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Abstract
Climate change will increase the frequency and severity of supply-chain disruptions and large-scale
economic crises, also prompting environmentally-protective local policies. Here we use econometric time
series analysis, inventory-driven price formation, dynamic material �ow analysis, and gate-to-gate life
cycle analysis to model the response of each copper supply chain actor to China’s solid waste import ban
and the COVID-19 pandemic. We demonstrate that the economic changes associated with China’s solid
waste import ban increase primary re�ning within China, offsetting the environmental bene�ts of
decreased copper scrap re�ning and generating a cumulative increase in CO2e emissions of up to 35 Mt
by 2040. Increasing China’s re�ned copper imports reverses this trend, decreasing CO2e emissions both in
China (up to 300 Mt by 2040) and globally (up to 63 Mt). We test model outcome sensitivity to supply
chain disruptions and economic crises using GDP, mining, and re�ning shocks associated with the
COVID-19 pandemic, showing the results maintain impact magnitude alongside disruption effects.

Introduction
The transition toward a zero-carbon society is coupled with increasing electri�cation, prompting
projections that demand for copper, the third most-consumed metal, will increase by more than 300% and
consume 2.5% of the world’s energy by 2050, with greater increases under more equitable global
development scenarios.1 At the same time, copper ore grades continue to decline and extraction
operations are increasingly concentrated in low-income regions with decreased enforcement of best
practices.2,3 These regions are also expected to experience the most intense effects of climate change,4

and copper resources in particular are concentrated in areas of high water scarcity risk.5  These
con�icting goals necessitate an integrated assessment of the copper material system and further
emphasize the need for recycling and other resource e�ciency principles in this supply chain.6

 

In an effort to address air pollution and limit soil and water toxicity while maintaining economic progress,
China has implemented resource e�ciency policies centering the circular economy as a national
development strategy.7,8 While much of this legislation has garnered broad international support and
improved local health outcomes,9,10 China’s Green Fence (2013) and National Sword (2017) policies,
which restrict nearly all solid waste imports, have also caused disruption across a variety of supply
chains and led to increased land�lling and buildup of recyclables in high-income, waste-exporting
countries.8,9,11,12 Chinese companies facing consequent scrap supply shortages have reinvested in
recycling facilities throughout Southeast Asia, Australia, and the United States,13-15 indicating a
redistribution of scrap processing environmental impacts.16
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Studies to date have emphasized the ban’s impact on plastic waste streams, primarily addressing
geographical redistribution, increased land�lling, and environmental impacts.8,12,17,18 Several authors
have shown that China’s domestic secondary copper supply is insu�cient to meet its increasing metals
demand,  where Zeng et al., Wang et al., and Dong et al. explicitly account for changes in scrap
imports.19-22  With prior studies relying primarily on top-down material �ow analyses, a signi�cant
research gap remains in understanding supply-chain reactions stemming from the solid waste import
ban, the ban’s resulting environmental impacts, and mechanisms for maximizing environmental bene�ts
in China and globally.

 

The COVID-19 pandemic has introduced a supply chain shock alongside the solid waste import ban.
Macroeconomic effects have decreased global copper demand,23-25 while recent outbreaks have
increased death among miners and halted production at some of the world’s largest copper mines,
reduced re�nery production, and limited scrap trade.26,27 Simultaneous demand rebound in China is
expected to produce supply de�cits and price increases in 2021.26,28 Relevant recent studies have
addressed pandemic effects at the macroeconomic level, emphasizing short-term effects, and have been
unable to comment on medium- to long-term impacts on individual supply chains, the impacts of
combined supply-demand shocks, or external policy resilience to these shocks.29-31

 

This study uses econometric time series analysis, inventory-driven price formation, dynamic material �ow
analysis (dMFA), and life cycle analysis (LCA) to estimate copper supply chain and environmental impact
evolution under differing regional policy change and global economic shock scenarios.32 The model
architecture differentiates supply chain behavior between China and the rest of the world and considers
differences in scrap composition, availability, and price in those two regions. We estimate the evolution of
cathode and scrap prices, re�nery processing fees (treatment and re�ning charges, TCRC), and
production and consumption of copper scrap, concentrate, and re�ned material through 2040, primarily
reporting results as cumulative departure from baseline.

Results

Current Impacts of the China Solid Waste Import Ban

China’s solid waste legislation includes the National Sword policy at the beginning of 2017, the ban of

Category 7 copper scrap in April 2017, the imposition of tariffs on US copper scrap imports in August

2018, and the additional restrictions on Category 6 copper scrap imports in December 2018. These

policies have produced a redistribution of copper scrap trade and compositional changes in China’s scrap
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imports (Figure 2a). The gross weight of China’s copper imports has declined over the last several years,

with a corresponding increase in copper fraction producing a near-constant copper content by mass.

These data re�ect the success of China’s policy goal of decreasing low-grade scrap imports and

processing, and coincide with the redistribution of global scrap trade and processing.

According to industry experts, Rep. of Korea, India, Germany, Taiwan, Belgium, Malaysia, Canada, and

Vietnam have begun importing the majority of this newly-available low-grade scrap, with some fraction

simply being upgraded and re-exported to China (Supplementary Tables S8-S9).13,14 This behavior is

particularly evident in Rep. of Korea, Taiwan, Malaysia, Canada, and Indonesia; these regions have

dramatically increased both copper scrap exports to China and copper scrap imports (Figure 2b).

Simultaneously, US gross weight copper scrap exports to China fell from 68% to 10% from 2017 to 2019,

while the fraction of EU copper scrap exports to China fell from 29% to 15% in the same period. While the

copper fraction of China’s copper scrap imports nearly doubled from 2017 to 2019, within Indonesia,

India, and Malaysia this value decreased 10%, 15%, and 39% respectively, indicating more contaminated

scrap streams. For the remaining nations listed above, the copper fraction of copper scrap imports

changed no more than 5% over this period.

 

Future Impacts of the China Solid Waste Import Ban

We simulate projected import restrictions for cases where scrap with less than 94 or 99% copper content

would not be permitted for import. Such restrictions would eliminate imports of alloyed scrap grades,

No.2 scrap, or both, with <99% copper content restricted and only No.1 copper scrap (ISRI grade Barley)

permitted to enter China.33,34 We analyze scrap import reductions of 50% year over year for each category

with ±25% as sensitivity while other imports remain constant (Figure 3a). Following China’s

reclassi�cation of copper scrap to recycled copper or brass solid waste material on July 1, 2020, the No.2

ban scenario approximates reality; industry experts predict free trade of high-quality recycled copper and

brass raw materials and consequent policy stability in the near future.35 We provide additional granularity

surrounding the No.2 scrap ban scenario.
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In effort to highlight relative changes, results are presented as the cumulative departure from the baseline

scenario as a percentage of the projected 2020 value for that parameter; absolute responses (in thousand

metric tonnes) may be found in Supplementary Figures S5-S7. The solid waste import ban shifts scrap

availability from China to RoW, increasing prices in China and decreasing prices for RoW, prompting a

redistribution of primary and secondary re�ning production (Figure 3b). Due to time delays and differing

magnitudes of scrap availability shifts, the decrease in RoW primary re�ning and increase in RoW

secondary re�ning lag the opposing responses in China, producing a global increase in primary re�ning

production and decrease in secondary re�ning production (Figure 3d). Increasing scrap demand in RoW is

unable to offset the increasing prices and decreasing demand in China, generating a net decrease in

global scrap demand (Figure 3d). Resulting changes in cathode price are insu�cient to drive a signi�cant

departure from baseline and the small increases in mining and primary re�ning production are erased by

market corrections by 2040. While scrap consumption appears approximately linear as a function of

scrap quantity restricted, the No.2 ban generates a larger system response than the ban on alloyed scraps

for re�ning, mining, and CO2e emissions responses (Figure 3e). 

 

Global parameters either decrease or remain effectively unchanged relative to baseline by 2040, leading

to the expectation of negligible changes in environmental impacts. However, the redistribution of primary

and secondary re�ning between China and RoW, coupled with higher unit impacts of Chinese primary

re�ning, produces an increase in global CO2e emissions of 18 Mt, or 7.1% of current annual emissions

due to copper production (Figure 3c). This result corresponds with an 28% (31 Mt, 12% of global) increase

in CO2e emissions from copper within China, equivalent to the annual CO2 emissions of 6.6 million

gasoline vehicles.36 This large emissions increase is the result of increased primary re�ning production,

while the decreases in scrap use and fabrication account for the smaller contributions toward decreasing

emissions (Figure 3f). Increasing primary re�ning production requires increased concentrate imports –

determined endogenously – due to limited domestic copper ore bodies, continuing the present logistic

growth trend (Supplementary Figure S3).
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All 12 environmental impact indicators considered in this study follow similar trends as the CO2e

emissions response (Supplementary Figures S8-S9). Given the pollution reduction goal of China’s solid

waste policies, smog-, respiratory-, and human toxicity-related emissions are of particular importance and

these results show 28% (5.4 Mt O3 eq), 45% (45 kt PM2.5 eq), and 36% (1200 comparative human toxicity

units, CTUh) increases above the baseline 2020 value within China. Without further action, economic

responses to this policy will produce unintended negative environmental consequences.

 

Responding to the China Solid Waste Import Ban

Higher Chinese re�ned copper imports may mitigate the effects of the scrap ban and take advantage of

the newly-available scrap available outside China, and correspond with some of China’s foreign

investment strategies to date.8,14,15,37 We increase or decrease China’s re�ned copper imports at rates of

100 or 200 kt/year (Figure 4a) coincident with the No.2 scrap ban. We assumed that China would not

begin exporting re�ned copper and the minimum value was set to zero. We show that increasing China’s

re�ned copper imports redistributes both primary and secondary re�ning production from China to RoW

by shifting regional re�ned copper demand (Figure 4c). Globally, this shift enables better use of displaced

scrap material (cumulative 10% of 2020 value, 1.0 Mt), resulting in increased secondary re�ning (6.4%,

1.3 Mt), decreased primary re�ning (6.3%, 1.3 Mt), and decreased mining production (5.9%, 1.2 Mt; Figure

4b).

 

This global decrease in primary re�ning and mining production (Figure 4b), coupled with the

redistribution of re�ning from China to RoW (Figure 4c), enables a cumulative global reduction in CO2e

emissions equal to 25% of 2020 emissions due to copper production. This value exceeds that of the

mining reduction alone due to the differences in unit environmental impacts of re�ning within China and

the global average. Within China, CO2e emissions decrease a cumulative 270% (300 Mt or 120% of

global) of the estimated 2020 emissions in China by 2040, smog-related emissions decrease 240% (46
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Mt O3 eq.), respiratory-related emissions decrease 260% (2.6 Mt PM 2.5 eq.), and human toxicity-related

emissions decrease 240% (8000 CTUh).

Decreasing China’s re�ned copper imports represents a continuation of the 2015-2018 trend, while

increasing imports represents the case where China acts to redistribute primary re�ning activities outside

its borders alongside scrap re�ning activities. Further decreasing China’s re�ned copper imports

exacerbates the negative effects of the scrap ban by causing China to increase re�ning further still, while

reversing that trend produces environmental bene�ts both within China and globally. Increasing China’s

re�ned copper imports does, however, increase environmental impacts for RoW. While much of the

redistribution to date has been to regions with reduced environmental regulations, these localized

impacts can be minimized if smelting and re�ning investment prioritizes regions and technologies with

better environmental practices. The relative inelasticity of total re�ning production, the nearly equal and

opposite changes in global mining production, and scrap consumption stemming from increasing China’s

re�ned copper imports indicate a market-stable transition in the direction of a circular economy, and at

minimum lower unit emissions for the copper material system (Figure 4b).

 

Sensitivity to Supply Chain Disruptions

To understand how these policies evolve in the face of future climate- and social unrest-induced supply

chain disruptions, we simulate the impact of major system shocks using production and consumption

changes stemming from the COVID-19 pandemic. We use 2019-2021 GDP changes from the International

Monetary Fund (Figure 5a),38 and calculate copper demand endogenously from GDP per capita evolution

(Figure 5b). We account for operational discontinuities by adjusting mine capacity utilization, re�nery

capacity utilization, and re�nery secondary ratio (the fraction of secondary material used in secondary

re�neries) for 2020 according to data from the International Copper Study Group. We use mean year over

year changes from the �rst 5 months of 2019 and 2020 ±50%, producing large, moderate, and small

responses for each of these four parameters. The annual timescale of this model necessitates that

evolution of copper price and other market indicators begins in 2021, the year following the shock.
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In testing supply chain resilience to such shocks, we found a reduction in cumulative total re�ning

production (Figure 5c), indicating that post-shock recovery effects may not su�ciently compensate for

short-term production disruption. Demand rebound prompts a period of high copper cathode prices,

incentivizing mining and primary re�ning production at the expense of scrap consumption and secondary

re�ning production (Figure 5c). China exhibits a more muted CO2e emission response due to its more

limited GDP growth reductions and low fraction of global mining production, with the bulk of China and

RoW declines attributable to manufacturing contraction (Figure 5d). Among small GDP shocks,

incorporating larger mine and re�nery shocks generates CO2e emissions reductions equivalent to those of

large GDP shocks (Figure 5e). Further analysis has shown that these reductions stem from the secondary

ratio shock speci�cally (Supplementary Figures S14-S15). This shock produces an increase in primary

re�ning production leads to a concentrate supply de�cit, mine overproduction, and eventually a price

collapse that promotes mine closure and delays mine opening39,40 while limiting secondary re�ning

recovery. Changes in GDP per capita dominate the long-term system response, with mine and re�nery

production disruptions producing small but non-negligible changes and secondary ratio changes

dominating for su�ciently small GDP shocks.

 

Incorporating these supply chain shocks immediately following the No.2 scrap ban generates combined

effects approximating the sum of the independent responses. Relative to the no-ban scenario described

above, secondary re�ning production decreases while primary re�ning production increases or remains

constant due to time lag effects associated with China-RoW re�ning redistribution. These changes lead to

increases in cumulative mean CO2e emissions of 7.4 to 17 Mt (2.9 to 6.7% of the 2020 value) relative to

the supply chain shock-centered responses, nearing the 18 Mt value without supply chain shocks. Within

China, mean emissions increase 26 to 32 Mt (10 to 13% of global 2020 value, 24 to 30% of China 2020

value) relative to the supply chain shock-centered scenarios, overlapping the 31 Mt increase in the no-

shock scenarios above. Relative to baseline, mean emissions increase in China by up to 32 Mt, while a

decrease in emissions (5.4 Mt) is only maintained for the largest GDP and secondary re�ning disruptions

investigated. These results indicate that, within China, the environmental bene�ts stemming from these
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supply chain disruptions are insu�cient to offset the increasing emissions resulting from the solid waste

import ban for all but the largest economic and trade disruptions.

When re�ned copper import changes are coincident with the solid waste import ban and supply-chain

disruptions, we again observe a redistribution of primary and secondary re�ning. These changes result in

decreased primary re�ning and mining production, increased secondary re�ning and scrap consumption,

and near-constant total re�ning production indicating a decrease in copper system unit impacts amid

business-as-usual demand growth following the shock. For a large increase in China’s re�ned copper

imports (+200 kt/year), mean global CO2e emissions decrease a cumulative 65 to 73 Mt (26 to 29% of

2020 value) relative to supply chain shocks alone (compare with 63 Mt decrease without supply chain

shocks above), or 73 to 150 Mt relative to baseline, doubling even the largest shock-induced emissions

reductions. These impact reductions are concentrated within China, with China’s cumulative CO2e

emissions decreasing 300 Mt (120% of global 2020 value, 270% of China 2020 value) relative to supply

chain shocks alone or 300 to 330 Mt relative to baseline (64 to 72 million vehicles).

 

For both the scrap and re�ned copper import policies explored here, their modeled impacts manifest as

an approximately additive effect when combined with the supply chain disruption scenarios. The

modeled responses therefore remain valid for large-scale supply chain shocks, including those that vary

in regional severity, given that the GDP per capita shock is more intense in RoW than in China. Large

supply chain shocks such as those associated with the COVID-19 pandemic may partially mask the

environmental impacts associated with the solid waste import ban, but it will not erase them, and a

redistribution of primary re�ning activity to outside China remains a viable mechanism for mitigating

these effects. Under circumstances where these shocks produce additional restrictions on

environmentally-harmful industries,25 environmental impact reductions beyond those shown here may

occur.

Conclusion
China’s solid waste import ban has induced a shift in the location of scrap processing, with Malaysia and
other Southeast Asian nations accounting for the majority of recent scrap processing investment (Figure
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2b). Zeng,19 Dong,22 Eheliyagoda,41 Liu,42 and Wang20 show that China’s domestic copper scrap
generation cannot meet its increasing raw material demand and we con�rm these results, demonstrating
that the solid waste import ban results in increased primary re�ning and concentrate imports within China
to account for re�neries’ loss of secondary material. The solid waste import ban’s impacts on scrap
availability, and consequently price, drive a redistribution of primary re�ning from RoW to China and of
secondary re�ning from China to RoW. The RoW response rate keeps the redistribution of re�ning
activities from being even and proportional, and secondary re�ning is projected to decrease globally. Even
as Chinese scrap- and manufacturing-related emissions decrease, China’s increasing primary re�ning
production more than offsets these bene�ts (Figure 3f) and generates a net increase in environmental
impacts by 2040 across all impact categories considered in this study, both in China and globally.

 

Increasing China’s re�ned copper imports acts to mitigate these effects and capitalizes on the newly-
available scrap available outside China (Figure 4b), mirroring some of China’s current foreign investment
strategies.8,14,15,37 The nearly equal and opposite changes in global mining production and scrap
consumption indicate a market-stable transition toward a circular economy and lower unit emissions for
the copper material system. Given their compositional similarities and that this study includes smelting
within re�ning processes, model results would be similar for increased imports of copper blister, anode, or
fabricated products.43 Potential mechanisms for increasing imports of these materials therefore include
limiting China’s concentrate imports below 10 Mt (see Supplementary Figure S3), increasing China’s
copper imports above 2018 levels, and prioritizing investment in recycling, mining, re�ning, and
fabrication technologies with high environmental standards.

 

Such policy acts to reverse the current trend of outsourcing polluting industries to lower-income regions.
While economy-scale analyses provide evidence for the environmental Kuznets curve – that per-capita
emissions follow an inverted U-shaped trajectory as per-capita income increases – accounting for trade
has been shown to produce a linearly-increasing curve instead.44 Our results provide the �rst system-level
evidence supporting these conclusions. When increasing China’s re�ned copper imports, 80% of the
emissions reduction within China is redistributed to RoW, generating a net global decrease in emissions
due to economic effects and lower unit impacts in RoW. This value is consequently dependent on the
relative environmental impacts of industrial activities for each trade partner, explicitly demonstrating that
nations’ environmental impact reductions may be directly accomplished via outsourcing.

 

Our analysis of large-scale economic and supply chain shocks shows that the long-term environmental
impacts of the solid waste import ban and re�ned copper import policies remain valid even with
disruptions in mining and re�ning production. Elevated sensitivity exists for changes in GDP growth and
re�nery secondary ratio, where GDP growth shocks dominate at high values. We also show that the
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impacts of policies such as the China solid waste import ban and increasing China’s re�ned copper
imports translate approximately linearly onto such shocks, indicating the results of these policies are
robust in the face of supply chain disruption.

Methods

Model Framework

The copper material system model developed by Dr. Xinkai Fu formed the basis of this model.32 The

production and consumption of four material stages within the copper system – ore, scrap, re�ned

copper cathode, and semi-fabricated goods – were modeled based on MFA and inventory-driven price

formation, where econometric time series analysis of historical data was used to determine the price,

production, and consumption responses that minimize supply-demand imbalances for each material

stage. As such, the original model �ow can be characterized as follows, starting from model initialization

in 2018 with iteration on an annual basis through 2040:

 

1. Cathode price, treatment and re�ning charges (TCRC), and scrap spreads (differences between scrap
and cathode prices) are determined based on supply-demand imbalances from the previous year;

2. Mines respond to the market state by altering their capacity utilization, opening, or closing;

3. Total copper demand is estimated based on exogenous GDP per capita and sectoral (e.g.
construction, automotive, or industrial) volume projections, coupled with copper intensity (kg Cu per
kg product) response to price, as developed from collaborator Karan Bhuwalka;45

4. Primary and secondary re�nery production are estimated based on TCRC and No.2 (ISRI code Birch)
scrap spread;

5. Post-consumer (old) and post-industrial (new) scrap supply are estimated using standard MFA
procedure, using previous years’ demand values, lognormal sectoral product lifetimes, and estimated
scrap collection rates, technical recycling e�ciencies, and home and exchange scrap ratios from
Glöser et al. and SMM;46,47

�. Re�ned copper and direct melt scrap consumption are estimated based on the prior demand
prediction, the ratio between alloyed and unalloyed copper products, and scrap conversion
e�ciencies.
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Several components required further development to enable regional and scrap composition

considerations for system evolution under the China solid waste import ban. The prior global model was

separated into two co-evolving components – China and the rest of the world (RoW) – where the

distribution of re�ned and scrap material consumption between these regions was determined by a linear

programming optimization model. For this optimization model to operate, additional granularity

surrounding semi-fabricator compositional requirements and scrap composition, availability, and demand

were required. Each of these model expansions is explained below, while the model base is described in

Dr. Fu’s doctoral thesis.32 A gate-to-gate life cycle analysis was performed using the production data

resulting from scenario analysis.

 

Regional Evolution

Historical values for production and consumption both in China and globally were compiled from data

provided by the International Copper Study Group (ICSG),48,49 the International Copper Association (ICA),

Minsur, Glöser et al at Fraunhofer ISI,46 the International Wrought Copper Council (IWCC),50 CRU Group,

S&P Global Market Intelligence,51 Wood Mackenzie, the Shanghai Metals Market, American Metal Market,

and UN Comtrade (Supplementary Table S1 for full list of data sources).52

 

In developing the China-RoW regional model, cathode prices, TCRC, and mining evolution were assumed

to behave as global parameters due to market liquidity, while scrap spreads, copper demand, primary and

secondary re�ned copper production and consumption, and scrap production and consumption required

regionalization. China’s scrap and re�ned copper imports were speci�ed as exogenous variables, while

concentrate imports were implicit in regional re�nery operation. Scrap spreads evolve as a function of the

scrap supply-demand balance and the change in cathode price, and scrap spread elasticities to changes

in these values retained their global values from the previous model. However, scrap spreads were

modeled at the regional level to enable changes in regional scrap availability to impact scrap
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consumption, and thus regional re�nery evolution. The deviation of China and RoW scrap prices from the

calculated global values was further explored as a model sensitivity as discussed in Supplementary

Methods: Sensitivity to Scrap SD Elasticities. Total copper demand was previously calculated by region32

– China, EU, Japan, North America, and other – and was simply regrouped to re�ect the China-RoW split.

 

Global re�nery production was previously modeled as two individual re�neries representing primary and

secondary re�neries, where primary re�neries consume only primary material and secondary re�neries

consume some fraction of secondary material. In secondary re�neries, the secondary ratio (SR) describes

the secondary fraction of total raw material consumed. In regionalizing re�nery production, the two

representative re�neries were further split to emulate China and RoW primary and secondary re�nery

production. Each re�nery’s capacity evolved as a function of regional copper cathode demand, with long-

run capacity elasticity to demand remaining the prior global value. Similarly, primary and secondary

re�nery capacity utilization (CU) elasticities to TCRC, as well as SR elasticities to TCRC and No.2 scrap

spread, retained their global values. Initial values for regional primary and secondary CU and SR were

estimated based on individual re�nery data from Wood Mackenzie grouped by region, and re�nery

capacity was calculated such that each representative re�nery’s production matched 2018 regional

production values based on these parameters. These methods are further elaborated in Supplementary

Section A1. Re�nery raw material consumption was calculated assuming concentrate to cathode and

No.2 scrap to cathode e�ciencies of 99%. Regional cathode consumption was calculated using the

combined blending model described below.

 

Copper-Based Product Fabrication

As in the previous, less granular model, global copper demand is estimated as the product of regional

(China, EU, Japan, North America, and other) and sectoral (construction, electrical, industrial, consumer

and others, and transportation) volume and intensity values. Regional sectoral volumes – e.g. total mass

of all materials consumed in China’s construction sector – are projected through 2040 as in Dr. Fu’s
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thesis,32 and are static and exogenous to the model. Regional sectoral usage intensities de�ne the copper

mass per mass of material in each region and sector, and are determined endogenously based on copper

price and exogenous GDP per capita to allow for dematerialization, substitution, and income effects.

Bayesian regression models were used to estimate the parameters in this model, shown below, as

described by Bhuwalka et al.45

The resulting regional sectoral demand values were then converted to regional demand by shape (e.g.

copper or alloyed wire or tube) using global parameters based on data from Glöser et al.,46 which

permitted distinction between alloyed and unalloyed products, including re�ned copper use at the global

scale. Unalloyed products were assumed on average >99.8% Cu by mass, while alloyed product

compositions were determined based on Copper Development Association (CDA) supplier databases and

industry expert interviews as described in Supplementary Methods: Semi-Fabricator Alloy Distribution

Framework. As such, alloyed semi-fabricator production was broken into 190 representative Uni�ed

Numbering System (UNS) alloys, noting European Committee for Standardization (CEN) equivalents.53-55

It was assumed that the overall distribution of alloying elements within each shape remains constant

over time, and consequently the fraction of each shape occupied by each alloy was held constant for

each year of production. Since each sector is composed of different fractions of each shape, and that

sectors evolve independently as shown in equation 1, demand for individual alloys does not, however,

remain constant. Alloy compositional requirements across eight impurity elements were considered for
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the blending component of the linear programming optimization model described in the following

section.

 

Scrap generation was broken down into 14 categories representing the most common Institute of Scrap

Recycling Industries (ISRI) post-consumer scrap grades and 191 categories representing post-industrial

scrap produced by alloyed semi-fabricators, with 190 categories representing alloyed post-industrial

scrap as described and the single additional alloy representing unalloyed post-industrial scrap. Annual

post-consumer scrap generation values for China and the rest of the world were calculated using

standard dynamic material �ow analysis methods with lognormal sectoral lifetime distributions,46 with

sectoral collection rates and recycling e�ciencies for both regions. Re�ned metals were assumed to be

su�ciently liquid to permit any quantity to be consumed at the same unit price globally, but given

availability concerns associated with post-consumer scrap consumption, post-consumer scrap prices

were determined using an order book formulation, where average purchasing prices increased with total

quantities consumed within each region. Given that inventories were su�ciently large that each scrap

grade was not fully consumed each year, this formulation permitted an increase in regional scrap

availability in a given year to produce an increase in scrap consumption in that region. The resulting

equations describing scrap prices relative to quantities consumed were formulated for each scrap grade

as functions of scrap availability and scrap price, which was determined using econometric time series

analysis. Following the assumption that scrap markets are illiquid, scrap prices were allowed to change

based on regional supply-demand imbalances. Additional details surrounding order book, scrap price

formation, and additional data for scrap generation are described in Supplementary Methods: Scrap Price

Availability, and their Interplay.

 

With regional manufacturer production and scrap availability determined at the compositional level, a

linear programming optimization model was developed within Gurobi Optimization software, where

composition constraints were imposed and price was minimized.56 This model was constrained to

consume the quantity of re�ned copper determined at the global level above, with the distribution
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between China and the rest of the world a product of scrap and re�ned metal prices as determined by the

optimization model (see Supplementary Methods: Linear Programming Optimization Model).

 

COVID-19 Pandemic-Centered System Shocks

The range of scenarios explored here re�ects the uncertainty surrounding the potential market impacts of

COVID-19, including cases of supply surplus and de�cit. The 2020 projected 4% decrease in GDP per

capita produced a year-over-year decrease in re�ned copper demand of 2.3% (sensitivities gave 0.6% to

4.1%, Figure 5b), well aligned with projections from Roskill (3-4% decrease),57 ICSG (4% decrease),58 and

S&P Global (2.4% decrease).28 Using ICSG’s January-May 2019-2020 mining capacity utilization decrease

of 2.6% (sensitivity 1.3% to 3.9%), the model produced a mining production decrease of 2.3% (sensitivities

gave 1.2% increase to 5.7% decrease), which aligns with projections from ICSG (3% decrease)27,58 and

approximately encompasses that of GlobalData (1.9% increase).59 Following ICSG data, re�nery capacity

utilization and secondary ratio were set to decrease 2.3% (1.1-3.4%) and 6.9% (3.5-10%) respectively

2019-2020, resulting in re�ned production increasing 0.43% year over year (sensitivities gave 1.6%

increase to 0.75% decrease). Primary re�ning production then increases 3.1-3.6% while secondary re�ning

production decreases 5.6-14%. ICSG projected 2020 global re�ning production to remain unchanged from

2019, with a signi�cant decline in secondary re�ning production due to the disruption of scrap collection

and trade.27

 

From these changes across 48 scenarios with GDP alterations, the average 2019-2020 (2020-2021 due to

model temporal resolution) change in cathode price was a decrease of 7.2% with standard deviation of

4.9%. Among the 16 scenarios with limited GDP/capita reduction (2.0%), the average 2020-2021 change

in cathode price was a decrease of 2.3% with standard deviation 2.7% (not signi�cantly different from

zero), where scenarios with moderate to large changes in re�ning production generated cathode price

changes above zero and reaching as high as 3.2%. Cathode prices are expected to increase up to 10%
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from 2020-2021 (2021-2022 in this model) due to the global economic recovery and consequent

resurgent demand;28 our model projects a mean increase of 5.4% with standard deviation 7.9%. When

scenarios without changes in mining are omitted, this value increases to 8.2% with standard deviation

6.8% among 63 scenarios. Larger price recovery coincides with increased shock size across all

parameters.

 

Copper cathode price remains high, with the post-recovery average price (2022 to 2040) for the mean of

our scenarios 2.4% above the 2019 price. These high prices incentivize primary re�ning and mining

production, leading to a redistribution of primary and secondary re�ning production – a decrease in scrap

consumption and increase in concentrate consumption – while suppressing cumulative total re�ning

production (Figure 5c). Larger reductions in GDP per capita limit the cathode price rebound, mitigating

this redistribution and the corresponding rebound in CO2e emissions (Figure 5d). The mean cumulative

decrease in CO2e emissions produced by 2040 is 33 Mt (13% of 2020 value) with standard deviation 49

Mt (19% of 2020 value). With low GDP shocks excluded, this emissions reduction increases to 58 Mt

(23% of 2020 value) with standard deviation 33 Mt (13% of 2020 value) among 32 scenarios. Impacts on

the material system are shown in Supplementary Figures S14-S15.

 

Life Cycle Analysis

This work was primarily performed using the Ecoinvent 3 database within the software package SimaPro,

using the environmental damage indicators offered by the Tool for the Reduction and Assessment of

Chemical and other Environmental Impacts (TRACI) 2.1 midpoint life cycle inventory analysis method

(LCIA), which provides the following ten damage categories: Ozone depletion (kg CFC-kk), Global

warming (kg CO2 eq), Smog (kg O3 eq), Acidi�cation (kg SO2 eq), Eutrophication (kg N eq), Carcinogenics

(CTUh), Non carcinogenics (CTUh), Respiratory effects (kg PM2.5 eq), Ecotoxicity (CTUe), Fossil fuel

depletion (MJ surplus).60 We also considered total energy consumption using Cumulative Energy
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Demand V1.1161 and water use following Berger et al.62 For mines, we calculated CO2e emissions, water

use, and energy consumption as a function of ore grade according to relationships established by

Northey et al.63 Average regional ore grades for concentrate and solvent extraction-electrowinning (SX-

EW) mines were calculated using SNL data, average regional CO2e emissions, water use, and energy

consumption were calculated following equation (2), and the resulting values were multiplied by regional

scaling factors (Supplementary Table S10) to reach the regional values from Ecoinvent 3, TRACI 2.1,

Cumulative Energy Demand V1.11, and Berger et al (Supplementary Table 11).

Direct melt impacts were calculated by using an equal combination of “treatment of used copper cable”

and “treatment of aluminum scrap, post-consumer, prepared for recycling, at remelter” from Ecoinvent 3

inventories, then scaling the resulting values to match literature CO2e emission values from Giurco et al.64

Secondary re�ning impacts were similarly treated, using “treatment of copper scrap by electrolytic

re�ning” and “treatment of used copper cable,” then scaling all indicators to match literature CO2e

emission values from Chen et al.65 Due to the uncertainty in these values, they were treated as global and

applied equally to all direct melt scrap and secondary re�ning (Supplementary Table 14). Primary re�ning

was calculated using the difference between “market for copper” and copper mining impacts within each

indicator analyzed here (Supplementary Table 15). Fabrication was treated using “metal working” within

Ecoinvent 3, which was reported for Europe and RoW. The impacts associated with Europe were used for

North America in this study as well (Supplementary Table 16). Re�ned metal use was similarly attributed,

using global impacts associated with each alloying element considered here summed with impacts from

directly melting No.1 scrap (Supplementary Table 17). Regional distributions within RoW for each of
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these impact categories were assumed to remain constant at the 2017 levels for each of the years

evaluated in this study (Supplementary Table 18).
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Figure 1

Model architecture. Supply-demand imbalances for copper ore, scrap, and cathode are used to calculate
TCRC, scrap spread, and cathode price evolution, respectively, using inventory-driven price formation.
Several of these supply-demand modules are linked; for example, re�nery production (supply) uses both
copper ore and scrap as raw materials and therefore determines demand for those materials. Likewise,
fabricator production determines re�ned copper cathode and scrap demand through the blending
optimization model. With prices formed, econometric time series analysis permits calculation of mine
and re�nery production evolution. Fabricator demand (consumption of copper) is determined using both
cathode price and the exogenous variables gross domestic product (GDP) per capita and sectoral volume
predictions. Fabricator demand permits calculation of scrap generation via material �ow analysis. The
resulting imbalances among these variables permit evolution year over year.

Figure 1
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Figure 2

Changes in monthly and annual copper scrap imports for China and surrounding region. a, China’s scrap-
related policy actions and the consequent decrease in gross weight scrap imports, increase in the percent
copper or copper fraction of those imports, and the near-constant resulting copper mass content. b,
Changes in the copper content of copper scrap imports for countries surrounding China and their exports
to China, where year-over-year increases are shown in orange (2017-2018) and red (2018-2019), while
decreases are shown in blue (2017-2018) and green (2018-2019). Bubbles represent changes in the
corresponding country’s copper imports, while lines represent changes in that country’s exports to China.
Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the
expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any
country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or
boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 3

System response for China’s solid waste import ban, No.2 ban with additional emphasis. In each
sub�gure, the shading surrounding solid lines corresponds to the variation in ban rate: 25, 50, or 75% year
over year, where solid lines represent a 50% year-over-year ban of the listed scrap type. a, Scrap imports
for each scenario in copper content. b, Cumulative primary and secondary re�ning responses in China
relative to baseline for each scenario using total re�ning production as reference. c, Cumulative regional
CO2e emissions responses for each scenario at the global level and regional results for the No.2 scrap
ban over the simulation period. Global values are used as divisors for regional parameters for ease of
comparison. d, Cumulative global mining, re�ning, and scrap demand responses for the No.2 scrap ban
over the simulation period. Labels correspond with relative positions of their values at 2040. e, The
distributions of global mining, scrap demand, total re�ning, primary re�ning, secondary re�ning, and
CO2e emissions responses for each ban, evaluated cumulatively at 2040 relative to baseline. Points
represent the mean of the three ban rates, while the shaded regions represent the distributions of ban rate
results. f, Cumulative sectoral CO2e emissions response for China, where all increasing impacts were
plotted above the x-axis, all decreasing impacts were plotted below the x-axis, and the black line
represents the net response within China as a result of these sectoral changes.
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Figure 4

Results of changing China’s re�ned copper imports under condition of No.2 scrap ban. a, Historical
Chinese net re�ned copper imports and scenario de�nition, where re�ned copper imports are increased or
decreased at rates of 100 or 200 kt/year, with minimum value zero. b, Violin plot showing the
distributions of global responses for varying re�ned copper imports, where CO2e emissions are
highlighted as an aggregate response. c, Violin plot showing the distributions of regional responses for
each supply chain actor, with CO2e emissions highlighted as a system-level response. China is shown in
green, the rest of world in orange. CO¬2e emissions use the global value as divisor for ease of
comparison; the extrema using local divisors are China: -270% and 170%, RoW: -120% and 210%. Primary,
secondary, and total re�ning use the global or regional total re�ning value as divisor.
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Figure 5

System response to COVID-19 scenarios and supply chain disruption sensitivities. a, The annual changes
in GDP per capita for 2019, 2020, and 2021 used in the COVID-19 response scenario, using values
adapted from annual change in GDP from the International Monetary Fund. Baseline values for China
and global are shown in gray. b, Global annual copper consumption including alloyed and unalloyed
re�ned and scrap copper consumption for baseline and the mean COVID-19 scenario response. Shaded
areas represent one standard deviation. c, Cumulative global secondary re�ning, scrap demand, mining
production, total re�ning, and primary re�ning responses relative to baseline as a percent of the 2020
value, labelled from top to bottom using 2040 as reference. Standard deviations not shown for clarity. d,
Cumulative CO2e emissions responses relative to baseline for China and RoW as a percent of the 2020
global value. e, Violin plot showing the distribution of global responses for COVID-19 response scenarios
using 2, 4, and 6% declines in global GDP per capita from 2019-2020, with mean values shown as same-
colored points. Gray points and bars represent the mean system response and standard deviation when
the No.2 scrap China solid waste import ban is simulated simultaneous with the COVID-19 shocks. Green
and red bars indicate the magnitude of the mine and re�nery system shocks. For secondary re�ning, GDP
changes produced near-equal violin plots and here the data are grouped by the three levels of re�nery
shock instead.
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shock instead.
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